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Year 2023
Project: ESC Short-term Volunteering
Countries: All EU Countries
Venue: IDC, Carcassonne/Lastours and Gardie, France
Duration of the mobility: 59 days
Dates of the mobility: 
* Spring 1: March 16th - May 13th (2 or 3 volunteers)
* Spring 2: April - June (4 or 5 volunteers)

Are you looking forward to a new life experience? Are you ready to take challenges and try 
new ways of living? Are you a person that likes to learn from every opportunity? Well, this pro-
ject is for everyone who is looking for a change, to be active and get the hands dirty, and start 
a more simple and minimal life, more connected with nature.

This project has been thought with a specific goal: to raise awareness about Human impact 
on the planet, and understand how we can reduce it by doing and living a bit differently.

Volunteers will have the chance to test themselves in a lower impact lifestyle, by discovering 
resilient techniques and ways of living (community and resilient life, creativity and adaptabili-
ty, active!!). And they will have the chance to apply sustainable practices in all the aspects of 
the project. 

For this first volunteering period (march-may), we are looking for 3 different positions:
- Mushroom growing: ready for routine, observation and curiosity, collection of coffee waste 
and mixing the mushroom bags, monitor the growing!
- Animations/Workshops about sustainability: basic french, research spirit, public spea-
king skills. Motivation to spread the word about the changes we need to do in our society! 
Especially in april, during the month of ecology at a rural high schoool.
- Help in maintenance and moving of the camping: physical and outdoor/nature spirit! Help 
in building with wood, installation of tents, some eco building and animal care!

What about interculturality? Volunteers will be from different countries and they will join the 
team of long-terms. So it’s a mixutre of different nationalities, cultures and backgrounds, and 
we will live, create and work together as multicultural community.

HAVE LESS, LIVE MORE
ACTIVE TRAINING ON LOW-IMPACT BEHAVIOR
A project created by Initiative et Développement Citoyen



Logistics, accomodation, food arrangements and more:

Join our team! :)

If you are interested in being part of this project,
please send us your CV, a short video presentation and the

application form (find it here: http://bit.ly/3XxhAMG) to:
contact@lesjardiniersdelamobilite.fr

Subject: Volunteer Opportunity Have Less, Live More

Discover more about IDC and the testimonies of volunteers:
https://initiativeetdeveloppementcitoyen.org/

FB: @initiativedeveloppementcitoyen / IG: @idc.eco.community

- Travel: volunteers will arrive to Carcassonne, in the south of France and then we will pick them up 
to bring them to Lastours. Volunteers should (or must!) use green transportation :) as much as possi-
ble. The travel tickets will be reimbursed once we receive the return tickets.
- Pocket money: volunteers will receive 6 euros per day as pocket money. This will be given by bank 
transfer around the 10th of the month.
- Accomodation: volunteers will stay in shared rooms, together with another youngster of the same 
sex. The mushroom volunteer will leave at Carcassonne in an apartment in the city center. The other 
volunteers will leave at Lastours and then move to Gardie (small villages).
- Food: supermarket shopping is made twice per month and fruits/vegetable delivery is received 
once every 10 days. The food is bought by the organization. Volunteers will make the list following the 
organization’s low-impact guideline and they will take turns to cook delicious, creative and overall, 
resilient food :D
- Cleaning: we take cleaning super seriously! So all volunteers respect the common spaces and the 
cleaning of the kitchen, toilet, activity tent, office, etc. If you use something, you clean it. And as a 
community, we make sure to take care of the place and materials as ours.
- Activities: we have a weekly planning to divide the community tasks but also our personal or speci-
fic activities. Each volunteers is responsible to accomplish their tasks of the week, and ask any ques-
tion or help to achieve them. Volunteers are asked to develop activities for around 7 hours per day, 5 
days per week. We believe in working in autonomy and communication is key to work as a team!
- Days off and holidays: volunteers will have sunday and monday off, plus 4 extra days of holidays 
that they can take together of in different times. Please, check in advance those days with the tutor 
and/or the manager.
- Feedback and communication: yes, communication is very important :D Volunteers will use the 
Slack app to send messages, ask, answer or react to news. And is very important to always share 
your progress, especially every weekend, through the Weekly Feedback (google form) and the 
#Whatsnext channel (we will teach you how ;)
- Learning opportunities: volunteers will have the chance to discover and/or improve new skills and 
interests. They will put in practice concrete green skills, but also other specific ones such as 
teamwork, mushroom growing, creation of workshops, building, interpersonal skills, french/english 
improvement, resilience and much more!


